Abstract: Given incontrovertible evidence that humans are the most powerful agents of environmental change on the planet, research has begun to acknowledge and integrate human presence and activity into updated descriptions of the world's biomes as "anthromes". Thus far, a classification system for anthromes is limited to the terrestrial biosphere. Here, I present a case for the consideration and validity of coastal anthromes. Every coastal environment on Earth is subject to direct and indirect human modification and disturbance. Despite the legacy, ubiquity, and pervasiveness of human interactions with coastal ecosystems, coastal anthromes still lack formal definition. Following the original argument and framework for terrestrial anthromes, I outline a set of coastal anthrome classifications that dovetail with terrestrial and marine counterparts. Recognising coastal environments as complex and increasingly vulnerable anthropogenic systems is a fundamental step toward understanding their modern dynamics-and, by extension, realising opportunities for and limits to their resilience.
Introduction
Human alteration of the world's coastal environments is both an old story and a new one: old, because the existence of human settlements along coastlines is nearly as old as the advent of human settlements themselves [1] ; new, because human activities now dominate coastal and marine ecosystems around the planet, driving unprecedented rates of change in ecological habitats, community structures, and functions [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
Archaeological remains suggest that early human ancestors included coastal marine resources in their diets [8, 9] as early as~164 kya [10] . Migration routes reconstructed from mitochondrial DNA indicate that early humans migrated from East Africa east along the Indian Ocean coast into southeast Asia and Australasia~65 kya [11] . Evidence of seafaring peoples appears after~50 kya, and evidence of pelagic fishing-"advanced maritime adaptation", including fishhooks-after~42 kya [12, 13] . New findings from western Canada suggest that the first human migration into the Americas~14 kya must have followed a coastal route, not the inland passage previously thought [14] . For the great majority of human history, the strongest external driver of change in ecosystem patterns was climate [15] [16] [17] -an early human coastal presence does not ipso facto equate to intensive environmental modification. Nevertheless, mounting evidence of coastal resource use among earliest humans is reorienting a persistent archaeological paradigm that our human ancestors had little interaction with coastal environments [8, 9] .
If a biome is an ecological community characteristic of a given climate and geography, then an anthrome [18] is one that explicitly recognises biogeographies shaped by humans as "agents of biospheric change" [19] . Cognate research disciplines have recognised humans as agents of change in geomorphic [20] and Earth-scale systems [21, 22] . All modern coastal environments are now subject to Despite such robust and diverse evidence of human-coastal interactions-and even system coevolution [31] -coastal anthromes still lack formal definition as environmental types. A systematic definition of the world's coastal anthromes would be a critical advance for efforts to understand and anticipate social-environmental system response to forces of change [5] , particularly as issues arising in terrestrial and marine settings converge [26, 32, 33] . Here, I present a 
Coastal Anthromes Are Mosaics
Any attempt to classify and map anthromes confronts the reality that these physical areas are anything but homogenous units. As natural biome classifications have long acknowledged, many spaces are defined by their combinations of ecologies-and, in the context of anthromes, by their combinations of uses and impacts. Ellis and Ramankutty [18] note that "anthropogenic biomes are best characterized as heterogeneous landscape mosaics, combining a variety of different land uses and land covers" (p. 442). The same characterisation extends to coastal anthromes. Onshore, they share the same mosaics as existing terrestrial anthromes. Nearshore and offshore, their mosaics are manifest in the patchy footprints of physical geography, ecological communities, and in overlapping human uses of, and impacts on, marine space [3, 33, [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] .
To paraphrase Ellis and Ramankutty [18] (pp. 442-443), coastal and terrestrial anthromes are mosaics for likely the same reasons: (1) even in the absence of humans, the biogeography of most natural landscapes is spatially heterogeneous; (2) humans tend to seek out and develop the most resource-rich, productive, and hospitable parts of landscapes first, reinforcing spatial patterns within natural biogeography; and (3) human cultural and social dynamics also create spatially heterogeneous settlement and transportation patterns unrelated to underlying biogeography. Throughout human civilization, coastal geography-including prevailing winds and currents-has steered maritime trade and transportation routes, first regionally, then globally, providing both an end (e.g., hotspots of natural resources) and a means (e.g., an efficient way to access distant places) [1, 68] . However, natural marine geography is not the ultimate arbiter of human maritime patterns. The advent of engine technologies (steam and diesel) to supplant sails marks one departure from natural constraints; the feats of geoengineering that yielded the Suez and Panama Canals, completely rerouting maritime passages around the planet, marks another. Likewise, the extension of law into maritime space-and rights of use or access as a function of law-comes from geopolitical rather than natural boundaries [33] . The resulting global anthromic mosaic is itself a spectrum consisting of some anthromes defined by their underlying physical and biogeography and others by an unequivocally anthropogenic footprint (or overprint) of resource use.
Toward Classifying Coastal Anthromes

Integrating Existing Classifications and Data Sets
A first-order map of the world's coastal anthromes could derive from merging a selection of best-available global data sets and common classification frameworks for terrestrial and nearshore marine spaces. Following Ellis and Ramankutty's [18] original formulation for terrestrial anthromes based on human population, land use, and land cover, a classification scheme for coastal anthromes could include and adapt classifications of terrestrial and marine anthromes, biomes, and ecoregions (Table 1) . Stitched together, the terrestrial and nearshore ribbons of these overlapping data sets should capture the salient patterns of the planet's coastal anthromes. A spatially explicit global coastal anthrome map is beyond the scope of this article, but this section: (1) presents potential routes toward formulating the classifications necessary to produce one; and (2) suggests some possible coastal anthrome types. Useful existing classification sets are listed in Table 1 ; a set of suggested coastal anthromes, spanning terrestrial anthromes and extending speculatively into "marine" anthromes, is shown in Table 2 . What constitutes "coastal" terrestrial area? The IPCC [5] defines the Low Elevation Coastal Zone (LECZ) as anything below the global 10 m elevation contour, a belt that "constitutes 2% of the world's land area but contains 10% of the world's population (600 million)", and, based on year 2000 estimates [69] , also contains "13% of the world's urban population (360 million)" [5] (p. 372). Starting with a global digital elevation model (DEM) and selecting all terrain below 10 m elevation would define the inland spatial bounds of coastal anthromes. A secondary rule, perhaps based on proximity to a shoreline, might need to account for high-standing coastal cliff systems-reaches of coast above 10 m elevation that are still anthromic, such as intensively farmed, grazed, or densely developed clifftops ( Figure 1C ). The elevation-derived boundary used to define the terrestrial "coast" can then be used to mask the existing map of terrestrial anthromes by Ellis and Ramankutty [18] . That map includes six anthrome groups (dense settlements, villages, croplands, rangelands, forested, and wild; each group comprises subtypes) based on four densities of exurban human population (persons·km −2 ), distinguished by orders of magnitude (dense: >100; residential: 10-100; populated: 1-10; remote: <1 person· km −2 ).
Broadly posed, classifications of dense settlements within the band of coastal landscape lying at or below~10 m elevation should require minimal translation. Coastal villages could be parsed by Goodall's [61] classification of "coastal wet" and "coastal dry" natural terrestrial ecosystems; by their spatial situation within the Global 200 coastal "freshwater biomes" of large river deltas, temperate/tropical/subtropical coastal rivers, and oceanic islands (in the Global 200, mangroves are a terrestrial biome) [61, 62, 70] ; or by local proximity to shorelines characterized by intertidal rock, mud, beach, saltmarsh, mangrove, or reef [23] . Terrestrial coastal croplands would include any agricultural production (below~10 m elevation) bordered by a coastline, and the same would apply to terrestrial coastal rangeland, such as grazed cliff tops [71] and upper marshes [72, 73] . Forested coastal anthromes might include mangroves [74] , maritime forests (such as those typical of temperate barrier islands and marsh uplands), and standard forest types (boreal, temperate, tropical, subtropical) that reach the coastline. Finally, wild coastal anthromes might be defined by exceptional distance from nearest direct human impacts [3] . Conceivably, delineation of these anthomes could also be informed by aspects of the Dynamic Interactive Vulnerability Assessment map (DIVA), a global database of natural coastal system and socioeconomic factors (e.g., landform type, tidal range, wave climate, storm surge height, per-capita GDP, tourism flux) and data-driven model scenarios for climate-change impacts and adaptation [75] .
A coastal anthrome classification would thus require including the existing classes of terrestrial anthrome types and making additions to them, such as where coastal forest has been converted to onshore penned aquaculture (e.g., Figure 1B ), or where expansive land reclamation is responsible for the seaward edge of the coastal zone over extended spatial scales (tens of km) (see Section 4.4). Onshore aquaculture, along with various forms of "direct human" coastal anthromes (e.g., industrial complexes, coastal engineering, tourism and recreation mosaics-see Table 2 ) are not necessarily mutually exclusive from existing terrestrial anthrome types (e.g., "cropped and pastoral villages", "urban/dense settlements") and may be distinguishable only at high spatial resolution. Classifying activities specific to shorelines and fundamentally reliant on a land/sea interface are an inherently complicated-but potentially rewarding-aspect of adding coastal anthromes to the original set. (Such challenges and opportunities are further discussed in Section 4.)
Inshore and Nearshore Coastal Anthromes
A quintessential characteristic of coastal environments is the transitional physical space they span between onshore and offshore-a transition that translates into resource use. For example, a number of intertidal and nearshore coastal environments arguably function as croplands or rangelands. If "crop" implies a harvestable commodity that is stationary once planted, then a coastal cropland anthrome might include all forms of penned aquaculture, faunal (e.g., oysters and other saltwater molluscs, Land 2017, 6, 13 8 of 27 crustaceans) [76] [77] [78] [79] , non-faunal (e.g., seaweed farming) [80] , and even mineral (e.g., salt pans [81] ). If "range" implies an agricultural resource that is free to roam (perhaps within a prescribed area), then a coastal rangeland anthrome might include mudflats harvested regularly for fauna such as bloodworms, sandworms, and clams [82] ; intertidal zones harvested for algae and glassworts [83] ; arrays of penned pelagic fish [84, 85] ; and concentrated inshore trap fishing (e.g., American lobster) [86] .
Farther offshore, anthropogenic pressures on kelp, reef, and shallow shelf environments are dominated by fishing activities [3, 4, 23] , but links to terrestrial analogues persist. For example, modern and historical bottom trawling-ubiquitous on the planet's shallow shelves-has been likened to forest clear-cutting (in the extreme) [45] and ploughing (with comparable geomorphic effects) [87] . Classification of these offshore systems might distinguish between fishing anthromes characterized by different general methods, especially destructive versus non-destructive, versus others more affected by development and industrial works, such as aggregates mining (and spoil dumping), high-density zones of shipping traffic, turbine arrays, and oil and gas platforms. (In some circumstances, footings and anchors for turbines and platforms can function like artificial reefs [88, 89] .) Hypothetically, some of these offshore coastal classes would extend into deep-water, marine anthromes ( Table 2 ).
Identifying and Distinguishing Coastal Anthromes
With terrestrial anthromes mapped on landward side of the land-sea interface [18] , the quantitative map of human impacts on marine ecosystems by Halpern et al. [3] offers a starting place for defining inshore and nearshore anthromes on the seaward side. Embedded in that global analysis [3] is a map of "marine ecoregions of the world" (MEOW) [90] , which defines "coastal" areas of the global ocean as all marine waters either: (1) shallower than 200 m depth (thus including major reefs, banks, and seamounts); or (2) 370 km (200 nm) offshore of a terrestrial territorial boundary, the approximate limit of the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ). Halpern et al. [3] convert "impact weights" for "17 anthropogenic drivers of ecological change" into component and cumulative impact scores. Impacts are not anthromes, but these impacts-and the longer list of categorical ecosystem "threats" from which they derive ( Figure 2) [23] -tend to occur in clusters that change as a general function of ecosystem type (Figure 3 ). Examining those groupings is a step toward identifying salient, generalisable classes of coastal anthromes (Table 2) .
For example, Figure 2A reproduces the "ecosystem vulnerability" table of intertidal and coastal ecosystems and threats by Halpern et al. [23] (which underpins the global map of human impacts on marine ecosystems [3] ). Figure 2B ranks the ecosystems across threats and Figure 2C ranks threats across ecosystems in terms of respective cumulative impact scores. Rocky reef and hard shelf ecosystems are the most vulnerable coastal ecosystems in this accounting ( Figure 2B) , with moderate to high scores distributed across a large number of potential threats, especially those related to fishing and climate change. Ice, beach, and kelp-forest ecosystems appear to be the least vulnerable by comparison, but threats to ice and beach ecosystems return notably high scores ( Figure 2C ): coastal development and direct human impacts have scores disproportionately higher than the rest, followed by a cluster of systemically related threats (increased sediment input, coastal engineering, species invasion, and organic point-source pollutants) and global climate-related changes (sea level and temperature).
These scores and rankings invite further categorical parsing. Figure 3A -N shows ranked threat scores for each of the ecosystems listed in Figure 2 . Threats labelled in each panel constitute the top 50% of the total (cumulative) threat score for that ecosystem ( Figure 2B ). Figure 3O ranks the ecosystems according to the number of threats that contribute to their 50% totals, from lowest (ice = 4 threats) to highest (rocky reef = 13 threats). Figure 4A presents this subset of threats per ecosystem as a recast version of Figure 2A , filtered to show only the top 50% contributing threats. Figure 4B ranks the ecosystems by coefficient of variance (CV, the ratio of the standard deviation to the mean, based on the full data matrix in Figure 2A ). This metric corresponds approximately with the ranking in Figure 3O , but utility of CV is that it better reflects the extent to which a given ecosystem is dominated by a few specific, high-scoring threats (resulting in a high CV, such as for ice, kelp-forest, and beach Land 2017, 6, 13 9 of 27 systems), or is affected by several threats of similar magnitude (resulting in a low CV, such as for saltmarsh, soft shelf, and rocky reef systems). Finally, Figure 4C ranks the prevailing threat types (Figures 3 and 4A ) by their frequency of occurrence across the ecosystems. This step demonstrates that some threats (e.g., direct human impacts, coastal development and engineering, changes in sea level and temperature, and increased sediment input) are nearly ubiquitous across all 14 intertidal and coastal ecosystems. This "universal" common set could serve as a sort of blank against which to test for relative impacts in specific locations. Much like a mass spectrometer measures the elemental signatures within a bulk sample, it might be possible to measure the normalised strength or character of anthropogenic influence-a nuanced anthromic fingerprint-in one anthrome relative to another.
Land 2017, 6, 13 9 of 26 "cumulative impact across all stressors is generally increasing," Halpern et al. [4] find pronounced changes "especially in coastal areas where human uses of the ocean are the greatest" (p. 4). They report that "nearly 66% of the ocean experienced increases in cumulative impact over the 5-year study span", and that "increases tended to be located in tropical Although informed by the categorisations in Table 1 and by the rank-ordering steps shown in Figures 2-4 , the list of potential coastal anthrome groups and types in Table 2 is perhaps most useful as a point of departure for further investigation. Data gathering, integration, and mapping (especially in regions of the world where data coverage is best) will begin to reveal whether a given coastal anthrome type is redundant, impossible to resolve, or whether one or more patterns in the data suggest the expression of a type as yet unlisted. Beyond that, explicit mapping will allow calculation of extent, distribution, and relative proportion for each anthrome type, as has been demonstrated for terrestrial anthromes [18] and marine impacts [3] .
Challenges of Historical Legacy in Coastal Novel Ecosystems
Of Footprint and Function
Mixed-ecology, mixed-use spaces are difficult not only to group into a set of descriptors, but also to resolve empirically. Progress on the problem remains data-limited [34] . As Halpern et al. [3] explain, "anthropogenic drivers that could not be included" within their global marine analysis (which remains the definitive work to date) "are, among others: hypoxic zones, coastal engineering (piers, rock walls, etc.), non-cargo shipping (ferries, cruise ships, etc.), aquaculture, disease, A complementary means by which to define coastal anthromes in particularly heterogeneous zones of ecosystems and threats is through Ellis and Ramankutty's [18] three testable hypotheses for anthrome veracity:
that "anthropogenic biomes will differ substantially in terms of basic ecosystem processes . . . and biodiversity . . . when measured across each biome in the field, and that these differences will be at least as great as those between the conventional biomes when observed using equivalent methods at the same spatial scale"; 2.
that "these differences will be driven by differences in population density and land use between the biomes . . . "; and 3.
that "the degree to which anthropogenic biomes explain global patterns of ecosystem processes and biodiversity will increase over time, in tandem with anticipated future increases in human influence on ecosystems" ( [18] , p. 445).
Following their first global map of human impacts on marine ecosystems published in 2008, Halpern et al. [4] measure how those impacts changed between 2008 and 2013. Although "cumulative impact across all stressors is generally increasing," Halpern et al. [4] find pronounced changes "especially in coastal areas where human uses of the ocean are the greatest" (p. 4). They report that Land 2017, 6, 13 12 of 27 "nearly 66% of the ocean experienced increases in cumulative impact over the 5-year study span", and that "increases tended to be located in tropical, subtropical and coastal regions, with average increases in 77% of all [EEZs]" (pp. 2-3). Overall, "increases in climate change stressors (sea surface temperature anomalies, ocean acidification and ultraviolet radiation) drove most of the increase in cumulative impact" (p. 3), but, consistent with Ellis and Ramankutty's [18] second hypothesis, "countries with greater increases in coastal population had larger 5-year changes in cumulative impacts" (p. 3). Furthermore, "land-based stressors all increased globally . . . but these increases were concentrated in coastal areas of only 27%-52% of all EEZs" (p. 3). Onshore and inshore environments are most vulnerable to compounded effects of direct human impacts, including development and engineering, related pollution inputs and responses to nutrient loading (harmful algal blooms, hypoxia), industrial commercial activity, and aquaculture conversion (Figures 2 and 3) [3, 4, 23] .
Although informed by the categorisations in Table 1 and by the rank-ordering steps shown in Figures 2-4 , the list of potential coastal anthrome groups and types in Table 2 is perhaps most useful as a point of departure for further investigation. Data gathering, integration, and mapping (especially in regions of the world where data coverage is best) will begin to reveal whether a given coastal anthrome type is redundant, impossible to resolve, or whether one or more patterns in the data suggest the expression of a type as yet unlisted. Beyond that, explicit mapping will allow calculation of extent, distribution, and relative proportion for each anthrome type, as has been demonstrated for terrestrial anthromes [18] and marine impacts [3] .
Challenges of Historical Legacy in Coastal Novel Ecosystems
Of Footprint and Function
Mixed-ecology, mixed-use spaces are difficult not only to group into a set of descriptors, but also to resolve empirically. Progress on the problem remains data-limited [34] . As Halpern et al. [3] explain, "anthropogenic drivers that could not be included" within their global marine analysis (which remains the definitive work to date) "are, among others: hypoxic zones, coastal engineering (piers, rock walls, etc.), non-cargo shipping (ferries, cruise ships, etc.), aquaculture, disease, recreational fishing, changes in sedimentation and freshwater input, and tourism. For all of these drivers data exist for one or more regions, but none have full global coverage" (SOM, p. 1). They add that "most of these activities primarily affect intertidal and nearshore ecosystems rather than offshore ecosystems, which suggests that our estimates for nearshore areas are particularly conservative", especially because "some drivers may have synergistic effects" (p. 951) that cumulatively amplify their additive, respective impacts [91] .
Furthermore, Halpern et al. [3] offer the caveat that their analysis of human impacts on marine ecosystems does not explicitly account for historical hysteresis-places where "many changes occurred in the past with lasting negative effects, but the drivers no longer occur at a particular location" (p. 951). Modelled reconstructions of ancient and historical land use have begun to inform maps of terrestrial anthromes [19, 92, 93] , but there are no equivalent, quantitative global reconstructions of cumulative ancient and historical marine use. The information from which to develop even a simplified model is spread across a variety of disciplines, including maritime history [1, 68] , geography [32, 94] , fisheries [28, 95] , marine science [3, 4, 23] , and global climate simulation [96] .
Legacies of past use [6, 28, 37, 60, 95, 97, 98] matter especially with regard to the emergence of novel ecosystems, and in turn for mapping the anthropogenic biosphere. As Ellis [19] explains, "land-use patterns emerge as a complex path-dependent function of pre-existing natural variations in landscapes, human population dynamics, technologies, economic systems and their ecological results, all interacting strongly over time and space, with the duration of human occupation producing a strong legacy effect" (pp. 1016-1017). Legacy introduces new knots to the problem of disentangling drivers from stressors [34] , and therefore the problem of determining what kind of anthrome exists where. If a driver is an activity (e.g., demersal trawling), then a stressor is the effect of that activity (e.g., habitat disturbance). Empirical information regarding the states and behaviours of coastal and marine systems tend to be a patchwork of activities and stressors, and one data type is often used to infer or model information about the other [34] . In the case of demersal trawling, the mapped footprint of the activity (where the trawlers fish) may match the mapped footprint of the consequent stressor (where habitat is disturbed), but not all drivers and stressors-terrestrial farming and coastal nutrient loading, for example [26, 34] -are so spatially correlated. In places where effects persist long after a driver is gone, should the attribution of an anthrome classification somehow be defined by the absence of something that would be there otherwise-oyster reefs along the US Eastern Seaboard, for example [55] -were it not for some past anthropogenic perturbation?
Three Anthropogenic Pathways to Novel Ecosystems
Erasing an extant, natural ecosystem through intensive resource use and extraction is an obvious way to make room, if unintentionally, for a novel ecosystem [36, 60] . In coastal contexts, use intensity might substitute for "duration of human occupation," especially where human disturbance recurs on a time scale much faster than natural processes of disturbance and recovery [45] .
A novel ecosystem may also arise in response to systemic changes within an ecological community, such as intrinsic adjustments to extrinsic impacts on trophic webs [29, 97] . A classic example of this phenomenon is the predator-prey-habitat relationship between otters, urchins, and kelp [58, 99, 100] . On the West Coast of North America, humans overhunted otters for the European fur trade of the late 1700s and early 1800s, removing otters as an apex predator and triggering a population boom among sea urchins. Unchecked, urchins overgrazed kelp forests, resulting in expansive, persistent "urchin barrens". Northeastern Pacific kelp forests and urchin barrens exemplify end-members of an ecosystem with alternative stable ecological states, in which otters (or urchin predators, more generally) function as the fulcrum. Historical human impact inadvertently pushed the system toward one state; current conservation interventions now work to push the system toward the other, preferred state [101] .
A third, if less common, novel-ecosystem pathway is through habitat creation. As otters were being hunted out of the North American Pacific Northwest, European settlement expansion on the opposite side of the continent was driving extensive deforestation across the Atlantic Northeast [102] . Cores from salt marshes reflect a huge pulse of sedimentation coincident with that period [103] , suggesting that prior to European arrival, northeastern marsh systems had smaller spatial footprints. Such marshes are now regarded as critical habitats for the biodiversity they support, the storm protection they afford, and other ecosystem services they provide [104] . In this context, habitat erasure and creation may be two sides of the same resource-use coin.
An underlying, fourth pathway to a novel ecosystem is through climate change, held apart in this discussion because it arises even without anthropogenic drivers [19] . For example, consider an ecotone: the geographic boundary space in which one biome transitions into another, such as between temperate and boreal forest, or boreal forest and taiga. If, under changing climate conditions, the ranges of those biomes adjust at different velocities (e.g., if the southern boundary of the boreal forest biome moves north faster than the northern boundary of the temperate forest) [105] , then the physical space of the ecotone may widen, leaving room for the opportunistic pioneer species of a nascent novel ecosystem [106, 107] . Recent work shows that marine taxa track local climate change velocities, and that climatic shifts predict patterns of taxa change better than species characteristics or life histories [108] . Past climate change occurred in the absence of industrialised humanity, but natural range-shift responses to modern climate change now must contend with terrestrial and marine landscapes fragmented by development, use, and regulation [107, 109, 110] . Climate change is a diffuse, large-scale forcing with demonstrable impacts on ecosystem function and footprint [3, 4, 19] and may exacerbate conditions under which anthropogenic novel ecosystems arise [19] , but modern climate change may be necessary but not sufficient as a system characteristic with which to define an anthrome (Figures 2 and 4) .
Coupled Human-Natural Systems
Human activities may be driven or dominated by environmental conditions [15, 111] , although the converse is more common [2] . Both relationships qualify as unidirectional human-natural systems, wherein one component simply drives the other: humans might migrate with climate changes in order to stay within habitable conditions [15, 111] ; humans might also reroute a subcontinental-scale river system to deliver water to a desert landscape [112, 113] . However, an enigmatic relationship between human activities and the natural environment is reciprocal: the human and environment systems are "coupled" through nonlinear feedbacks, such that the behaviour of each subsystem is a dependent function of the other. The dynamics of the coupled system are emergent, unfolding and interacting temporal and spatial scales hierarchically larger than their respective components, and in ways insensitive to the underlying mechanics operating at fine scales [114, 115] . Coupled environmental systems are a central conceptual tenet of classical geography [116, 117] , but new efforts to gain quantitative insight into their dynamics is spurring a renaissance of inquiry, empirical and theoretical, across a range of disciplines [110, 115, [118] [119] [120] [121] [122] .
This renaissance is relevant to coastal anthromes because some of the best examples of coupled human-environment systems are coastal. Coupled systems also demonstrate another means by which sustained human manipulation or modification of a given environment can result, unintentionally or indirectly, in the development novel ecosystems. Furthermore, they represent physical settings that are quintessentially anthromic: landscapes and ecosystems that look and change the way they do because of mutually responsive interactions between human activities and natural processes. Three system exemplars help illustrate this point: (1) the inshore American lobster fishery; (2) urbanised deltas; and (3) beach nourishment.
The "Wild" Monoculture of Inshore American Lobster
The inshore fishery for American lobster along the North Atlantic coast of Maine, USA, involves using fixed-gear traps to harvest a wild-caught organism. The fishery has been described as both a complex adaptive system based on lobster as a common-pool resource [123] , but also as a kind of hybridised aquaculture in which the inshore lobster ecosystem, neither natural nor explicitly cultivated, functions like a monoculture [86] . The density of traps fished during summer months in Maine's tidal river systems and nearshore zones effectively feeds and supports, through strict regulations, a lobster population far larger than would exist otherwise.
Traps are designed with an inherent ineffectiveness, so that lobsters up to a certain size may crawl in and out; large numbers of baited traps thus provide food for many more individuals than they ever catch [124] . High market prices for lobster relative to other catches reinforces a type of coupled social-ecological system called a "gilded trap", with "reinforcing feedbacks between social and ecological systems in which social drivers (e.g., population growth, globalization, and market demand) increase the value of natural resources as the ecological state moves closer to a tipping point . . . " [86] (p. 905). What "moves" that ecological state is the growth of the "wild" monoculture at the expense of higher diversity across the marine ecosystem. The monoculture becomes vulnerable to disease and population crash-and with that, the socio-economic collapse of the fishery. Such collapse differs from one driven by sustained overfishing, as occurred for cod in the same geographic region, with a subsequent moratorium for the cod fishery [125] . The gilded trap functions like a market bubble, in that high prices further inflate the market, along with participation in it, socioeconomic dependence on it, and the incongruous ecological footprint of it. Meanwhile, the actual value of the commodity-here, the collective health of the lobster population, and of the ecosystem it comes to dominate-begins to decline.
Gilded traps are not a strictly modern phenomenon. An analogous, historical coastal trap may explain why Norse settlement in Greenland collapsed in the 15th century [126, 127] . Rather than getting pushed out by a marked climatic shift or by overharvesting the seals and walrus on which they depended for subsistence and trade goods, Norse settlers may have abandoned their foothold on Greenland for socioeconomic reasons: the devaluation of walrus ivory, a mainstay of Norse economic activity in Greenland; a concomitant decline in shipping traffic from Iceland and Norway; and aggressive competition for territory by Inuit peoples. Dugmore et al. [126] (who use the term "rigidity trap") present a resonant summary of the Norse Greenland system: "The choices made by the Norse in Greenland, to invest in fixed resource spaces and social and material infrastructure and intensify marine resource use, increased the effectiveness of adaptation and minimized landscape impacts but at an apparent cost of reduced resilience in the face of 15th century conjunctures. In effect, their concentration on certain marine mammals for subsistence and a highly integrated communal approach to both subsistence and economic activity (the focus on the spring seal hunt and the harvesting and processing of prestige goods, particularly ivory) were effective in the short term; they could be refined to cope with a degree of change over centennial time scales but developed into a rigidity trap on the millennial scale that ultimately lacked resilience in the face of the changing world system and conjunctures" (p. 3362).
Given their self-reinforcing dynamics [128] , marine monocultures may represent a class of coastal anthromes unto themselves. They almost certainly function as precursors to subsequent coastal anthromes.
Urbanised Deltas
Theorising the dynamics of coupled human-landscape systems, Werner and McNamara [115] argue that "humans-landscape coupling should be strongest where fluvial, oceanic or atmospheric processes render significant stretches of human-occupied land vulnerable to large changes and damage, and where market processes assign value to the land and drive measures to protect it from damage. These processes typically operate over the (human) medium scale of perhaps many years to decades over which landscapes become vulnerable to change and over which markets drive investment in structures, evaluate profits from those investments and respond to changes in conditions" (p. 399).
To demonstrate these dynamics, Werner and McNamara [115] model the historical development of New Orleans, Louisiana (USA), near the deltaic terminus of the Mississippi River. The delta landscape floods during storm events, and flood severity is a combined function of storm magnitude, land subsidence, and marsh loss through coastal erosion. Flooding damages city property and infrastructure, spurring levee construction along the banks of the river. Levees channelize the delta, starving the distal marshes of sediment supply and resulting in marsh loss. One consequence of channelization and marsh loss is an effective increase in storm impact severity for a given storm magnitude [129] . More storm damage drives further investment in levee construction, exacerbating the damage-mitigation feedback. These dynamics extend beyond New Orleans to urbanised deltas around the world [130, 131] .
Ultimately, "the long-time-scale dynamics of the modelled system appears to be characterised by an attractor with emergent dynamics in which small scale floods are filtered out at the expense of amplifying the impact of large floods to be significant disasters, because protection from small scale floods facilitates development in areas prone to disaster and increased channelization causes an increase in flood size that results in enhanced damage from the low frequency flood events" ( [115] , p. 404). The coupled system behaves and evolves in a way fundamentally different from its constituent human and natural parts in respective isolation or otherwise treated in parallel.
When defined by its distinctive dynamics, such a system can only be an anthrome. However, coupled systems exemplify the methodological problem of inducing system function from component footprints. Classification demands that spatial boundaries be delineated, yet coupled relationships are all but invisible in static source data. Information about system function and internal dynamics is key to accurately representing coupled systems among anthromes [34] . For all their utility, static maps of land uses (e.g., coastal development and infrastructure) and land covers (e.g., fluvial channels, salt marsh) do not capture a coupled system's emergent spatial scale of interactions across its component land uses and types, and thus are limited in their ability to resolve the bounds of a coupled-system anthrome best described by the (likely larger) spatial footprint of its dynamics.
Beach Nourishment and Developed Coastlines
Because most developed or intensively managed coastlines have high market values and are defended against coastal hazard, developed coastlines meet the criteria of a tightly coupled system [110] . By extension, they exhibit dynamical behaviours distinct from those of natural coasts [27, [132] [133] [134] [135] , with ecological ramifications not necessarily reflected in coastal population density. This complication makes them an intriguing potential anthrome type.
Beach nourishment is a coastal engineering practice that involves importing sand from outside the immediate littoral system to mitigate chronic or storm-driven shoreline erosion. A "soft engineering" alternative to shoreline hardening through seawalls, groynes, and rock armouring, beach nourishment has been the preferred mode of shoreline protection in the US since the 1970s [136] and has proliferated in Europe [137] . However, these targeted sand deliveries are ephemeral: natural, wave-driven processes of sediment transport rapidly redistribute nourishment sand offshore and alongshore. Towns that rely on beach and dune nourishment for hazard protection typically require a long-term replenishment schedule every few years [136, 138] .
Beach nourishment can initiate the development of a coupled system because, in popular tourist destinations, beach width is a form of natural capital: a wide beach is worth money, financial capital that gets folded into ocean-view property values, hotel and restaurant prices, and various other amenities. Modelling work suggests that coastal interventions can have subtle but important nonlocal effects. Nourishment in one location can affect beach widths elsewhere along the coast, sometimes over significant distances. For extended reaches of coast dominated by development and carved into separate towns or municipalities, the spatio-temporal behaviour of the beach in each town may become a function of management decisions among its neighbours [27, 133, 139] .
Despite the ubiquity of its application, the long-term ecological effects of repeated beach nourishment and dune construction are largely unknown [140] . Nourishment smothers natural communities of beach-dwelling invertebrates, and, by introducing high volumes suspended sediment to the nearshore zone, impairs the feeding effectiveness of fish that forage and hunt in the surf zone [141] [142] [143] . Sand size, texture, and colour can vary depending on its source, and where nourished beaches are also nesting habitats for sea turtles, characteristics of nourishment sand can affect nesting success, clutch survival, and hatching sex distributions [144] [145] [146] [147] . Repeatedly rebuilt dunes may lack the topographic heterogeneity conducive to sheltered or niche habitats, and may host less biodiversity than their natural counterparts [140, 147, 148] . Even soft-engineering mitigation against coastal erosion can obstruct the physical processes necessary for habitat creation. By design, artificial dune crests tend to prevent barrier breaching and overwash-the storm-driven flows that transport of sand from the beach face to the top and back of a coastal barrier-but fresh sediment deposition and shallow burial via overwash is critical for some dune [149] and marsh [150] vegetation, and for nesting birds [151] . Research into the economics of beach nourishment suggests that wealthier towns have an economic incentive to nourish more frequently [152, 153] , which could tend to exacerbate negative changes to beach ecologies in wealthier development zones.
Developed coasts driven by tourism economies and locked into cycles of beach nourishment [152] may ultimately represent another form of gilded trap [86, 128] . Where tourism revenue, real-estate, and proximity to natural amenities drives up property values [153] and encourages investment in further development, that development in turn creates a demand for investment in protection against inherent natural hazard [154] . Once initiated, coastal development and nourishment may spur a positive feedback, such that development concentrates in nourished zones [155] . If a tourism industry grows at the expense of more varied local economies, [156] [157] [158] , the region becomes more vulnerable to economic downturns [159] and other external shocks, just as a monoculture grows increasingly vulnerable to disease or other disruptions. However, the gilded trap of coastal development persists in part because the economic benefits are consistently high enough (at least during a "boom" period) to reinforce rather than discourage the development-protection feedback. As climate change leaves "gilded" coastal-development anthromes more exposed to extreme events, they could be more susceptible to collapse or conversion to alternative uses of coastal space. However, unsustainable as these systems may seem, some take the opposite perspective: that deep investments in mitigation and maintenance lend some developed coasts remarkable adaptive resilience, even in response to large disasters [160] .
Geoengineered Coasts
Perhaps the opposite of historical legacy in a coastal environment is the effectively instantaneous creation of a new physical space, such as through land reclamation (e.g., ditching and draining) or related processes of made ground (e.g., armouring and back-filling). While Dubai has made artificial islands ( Figure 1I ) into a real-estate novelty, China is actively creating islands in the South China Sea [161] . Singapore increased its physical area by 130 km 2 (~20%) in 40 years, primarily by using aggregates to reclaim land [162] . Since the 1960s, major reaches of the present Dutch coast were either created or built out under the Deltaworks programme [163] [164] [165] . Not all land reclamation is so spectacular-it is also a common, cumulative consequence of historical agricultural land uses [166] .
"Building with nature" and "ecological engineering" programmes are examining ways of using natural landscape dynamics to make vulnerable environments more resilient to extreme events and climate change [166] [167] [168] . For example, "managed realignment" sites deliberate breaches in seawalls to regenerate marshes in marginal coastal lowlands, offering both natural flood protection and habitat restoration [169] . Likewise, large-scale, coordinated interventions to deliberately route sediment to drowning deltaic areas can counteract marsh loss and improve storm-surge protection [170] [171] [172] . Large-scale sediment delivery is being proposed and trialled along nourished coastlines [173, 174] , in part to reduce the total cost and amount of mechanical manipulation involved in standard nourishment practices. In the wake of Hurricane Sandy in 2012, strategies suggested for preventing future damage included deliberate reconstruction of oyster reefs in and around New York Harbor [175] [176] [177] [178] .
Even without megaprojects, collective and cumulative direct human manipulation of coastal geography occurs on a physical scale large enough to constitute a form of global geoengineering [113, 179] . Seawalls may have proliferated in recent decades [24, 180] , but they are an ancient technology [181, 182] . Recurrent beach nourishment is nearly a century old [183] , and analysis of long-term shoreline change rates suggests that towns along the US Mid-Atlantic collectively implement enough beach nourishment to obscure if not mask physical evidence of chronic coastal erosion [184] . Meanwhile, dams and levees obstruct sediment delivery to beaches [185] , deltas [130, 131, 172] , and coastal oceans [25] . As agents of geomorphic change, humans annually move more earth mass through agriculture, mining, housing starts, and highway construction than all geomorphic processes combined [20] . Wave action moves~1 Gt of sediment around the planet annually [20, 179] ; countries with major beach nourishment programmes may introduce up to~10% of that natural total in equivalent annual beach fill (~67 × 10 6 m 3 ·yr −1 beach fill (estimated in 2002) ×~1.5 tonnes·m −3 medium sand) [137] . In 2000, reported sand imports to Singapore alone (~170 × 10 6 m 3 ) [162] could have constituted a quarter of the total global flux from wave action.
Trends in coastal development (indeed, the long-term trajectory of human settlement in coastal environments [1] ) is toward more rather than less constructed coastal geography [24, 180, 186] , even if such geoengineering and ecological engineering is done in ways that include or mimic natural dynamics [166, 167, 171, 173] . If all constructed coasts are anthromes, then perhaps the scales, types, and even the dynamics of the interventions that shape them [113] may inform their eventual classification.
Challenges Make Opportunities
The challenges inherent in defining coastal anthromes arguably sort into one of two categories. One involves the extent and resolution (spatial and temporal) of constituent data. Global datasets might include nested hierarchies of data spanning a range of spatial resolutions, but at their full extent Land 2017, 6, 13 18 of 27 they are coarse-grained by necessity, sacrificing detail for coverage. In the context of cumulative impact analysis (e.g., Figure 2 ), Halpern and Fujita [34] discuss approaches to "reconciling mismatches in resolution of overlapping datasets" (p. 6) and the compromises each approach entails; they remark that although the analytical method is not scale dependent, the utility of its results-such as for planning and management purposes-may be (i.e., small scales matter). The opportunity here is that this is an era of astounding growth in the coverage, resolution, availability, and quantitative analysis of geographic data. From the proliferation of low-cost, high-resolution satellites to the accelerating digitisation of historical archives, more data-and more diverse kinds of data-are becoming available all the time. If one critique of anthrome maps is that their classification is a static snapshot (based on a given imagery dataset or population census) of a dynamic system, then the number of available snapshots is surely growing, and their quality is improving: from snapshots, a flip-book-and quantifiable spatio-temporal changes.
Indeed, the second category of challenge pertains to dynamics-specifically, the challenge of representing dynamical human-environmental systems that are defined more by their functional space and metabolism than by the explicit extent of their spatial footprint [34, 187] . However, geospatial time series, modelled and empirical, of global terrestrial anthromes [92, 93] and marine cumulative impacts [4] are beginning to appear, along with a growing number of regional analyses [118, 119, [187] [188] [189] . The two primary categories of challenges to anthrome classification are thus related. Inroads into the static-data challenge make inroads into the dynamical-footprint challenge. By extension (and as others have argued before [34] ), just because we might not be able to map a system in full-however "in full" may be defined, whether by coverage completeness or dynamical understanding or both-does not mean we should not attempt to map it at all. Thus, the overarching opportunity in pursuing novel maps of anthromic systems is what we might learn by generating them, and the new questions these visualisations might prompt.
Conclusions
While certain consequences of intervening in natural dynamics may be unintentional, the interventions themselves are not [190, 191] . Anthromes are the result of both deliberate and accidental environmental change, of ecological destruction and opportunism [192] . Intention matters little in the context of defining areas of the planet as anthromes or wild biomes, but may have critical bearing in characterising and distinguishing one anthrome type from another. For example, penned aquaculture is an intentional conversion of coastal space and resources, and the link between effect (aquacultural products and by-products) and cause (the decision to farm-raise that product) is direct. By contrast, the emergence of an inshore lobster monoculture is unintentional and indirect-the effect (the gradual transformation of an inshore ecosystem) is a complex response to multiple interacting causes (cumulative decisions by fishers, governance of the fishery, ecological response to fishing pressures, and changes in gear technology).
Assuming that deliberate and accidental anthromes already characterise the planet's coasts, differentiating between them in space and time [4, 34] may lend insight into their internal dynamics, and their relationships (local and nonlocal) relative to each other [193] . Mapping and quantitatively describing coastal anthromes represents a research challenge closely related to the science of land change [194] [195] [196] [197] . Issues of access, use, and governance long associated with terrestrial geography are rapidly extending to marine settings [26, 32, 33] . The utility of extending Ellis and Ramankutty's [18] framework for terrestrial anthromes-and likewise their hypotheses for testing anthromes as a more realistic model of the modern ecosphere-has itself crossed a threshold. In coastal and marine environments, future work is not in determining whether the concept of anthromes applies but rather in determining what exactly those anthromes are, where they exist, and how they manifest in specific settings.
